
What do you propose as the name of 
the New ABSS High School? Why do you feel that this should be the name of the New ABSS High School?  

Alamance High
Because it keep controvery out of it. Not named after anyone/anything that someone can someday find 
offensive. 

Alamance High School Covers the whole county and there will be a mixture of kids that go here 
Alexander Mebane High School Because it’s in Mebane and that is who Mebane was named for

Central Alamance High School
All of our other high schools flow with the area. Eastern, Western, and Southern. This high school is being made 
to stop the flood to Eastern and Southern from Hawfields and the “central” part of Alamance. 

Central High School Because it is located pretty centrally in the county

Charles Kernodle Memorial High School
Dr. Kernodle was a staple to the entire Alamance County community and was highly respected in all facets of 
our school system and athletics.

Claud Dover High School [1]
Mr. Dover was a High School teacher at the old Mebane High School and Principle at Eastern Alamance High 
School.  He inspired many students of all cultures and respected by all students and teachers under him. [2]

Countryway high school Feels good to be out in the country and quiet 

Covington High School
The Covington family has lived in this area for generations, as they continue to. The family makes up a large 
stretch of land in the area and a huge part of the community. 

Either Southeast Alamance or Hawfields 
High

SE would make sense because of the other directional school names in county. 
Hawfields would be the name of the community and would fit with Western Middle/Western HS etc

Harriet Tubman High School Gives honor and respect to an abolitionist and acknowledges the diversity of the community 

Haw River High School

The Haw River was the source for the economic development in Alamance County. After the mills closed, it 
continues to be a symbol of revitalization in our county with the major renovations at the Saxapahaw mills (that 
have sparked more major renovations in the county), the parks and rec development around the river, and the 
connection the river makes to other parts of our state. Like the school, the river nourishes so many different lives 
and creates a multitude of opportunities. They are both symbols of growth, development, renewal, and strength. 

Haw River High School
It’s not named after a person, but not as bland as a direction like Southeast. And “Haw River High” just flows 
well. 

Hawfield High school or Southeast High 
school Location

Hawfields 

Hawfields was first populated by Ulster Irish and Western African immigrants as early as the 17th century but a 
firm establishment was not achieved until 1740–1750 and was originally called "Haw Old Fields" by the settlers 
because of the Haw River which runs partially through Hawfields and neighboring Mebane. Haw River itself is 
named for the Sissipihaw Indians who settled in the entire county of Alamance which is named for a Sissipihaw 
word for the blue mud in the riverbed.

In it's time, it was an area that included everyone. 
Hawfields High Because it is in Hawfields
Hawfields High The middle school in that area is Hawfields Middle



What do you propose as the name of 
the New ABSS High School? Why do you feel that this should be the name of the New ABSS High School?  
Hawfields High I didn't grow up around here, but the 'eastern, southern western' seems a bit bland.  Have something unique!

Hawfields High School
Please don't name it after a person.  Everyone is important.

Hawfields High School Preserve the small community name which is being overrun by the surrounding cities. 
Hawfields High School Because it is in the Hawfields district and we have never had our own high school. 
Hawfields High School It makes sense.

Hawfields High School
The name specifies the geographic locality of the school. It does not honor any individual so that the potential for 
the name offending anyone now or in the future is negated. [3]

Hawfields High School
It is historical name for the area and will allow students to transition seamlessly from Hawfields Middle to High 
School.  The recommended mascot is Hawfield High Hawks or Hornets. 

Hawfields High School

To connect it to the community and the local middle school. Similar to how western and southern named their 
middle schools. It should not be named after a person unless land was donated. Please do not use a location 
like southeast. Make the mascot the wolves since the husky (middle school mascot) is part wolf.

Hawfields High School This is what the area is known as.
Hawfields High School I feel like that should be the name of high school because it’s the closest to Hawfields middle school. 
Hawfields high school Because it's in same location/vicinity as the middle school 
Hawfields High School That entire location is known as the Hawfields area, so it just makes sense.
HawRiver High School Location 

Henderson Scott High School , Henry A 
Scott High School, or Anderson Scott 
High School

Beginning with Henderson Scott who built a large house in the Hawfields community with the intention of 
housing students in his home, members of the Scott family have been actively involved in public education. 
Henry A. Scott served as the President of the North Carolina State School Boards Association in 1948 and 
Anderson Hughes “Jim” Scott served on the Southern High School School Board (1961–1967) and the 
Alamance County School Board.

Henry Alvord Scott High School
Located on his former farm, was chair of school board, his family could have sold to developers but worked w 
ABSS to put school there

JP Hughes High School 

Julia Pearl Hughes, also known as Julia Pearl Coleman, was a native of Mebane in Alamance county. She 
earned 2 degrees, was the first African American woman to open a Pharmacy, and one of the first African 
American woman to run for office in New York. She was also a successful business woman, creating a hair care 
company and a newspaper. She was an active champion of social causes as well.

Mebane Community High School Mebane doesn't have a high school named after it and this will serve the Mebane Community 
Mebane High School Location
Northern Alamance There is already a Southern and an Eastern
Northern Alamance We have western, eastern, and southern. We need a northern 
Northern Alamance High School Because there is an eastern southern and western



What do you propose as the name of 
the New ABSS High School? Why do you feel that this should be the name of the New ABSS High School?  
Northern Alamance high school Other high schools are southern, eastern and western 
Northern High - Alamance High - 
northern alamance - We have no northern 
Northern highschool It makes sense since we ABSS got Western, Eastern, and Southern.

Plaid High School
Alamance County history reflects how important textiles were to our locale.  Alamance plaid gave EM Holt’s mills 
fame and notoriety. 

South East Alamance
Family names or “historical” names could be too divisive or have negative impacts on the future. By using 
geographical names, it will eliminate the possibly of having to change the name in the future. 

South East Alamance
All other county schools except for city schools that were absorbed in the merger years ago are all directionally 
named. 

South East High School It fits as they will splitting from southern and eastern plus those that go to hawfields middle will split
Southeast Alamance It is a combination of Southern & Eastern Zones
Southeast Alamance It fits in with what we already have,  Southern,  Eastern, Western...m

Southeast Alamance
Just like Guilford County because it's between Southern and Eastern taking in those students.

SouthEast Alamance Geographic location of the county, simple clean

Southeast Alamance 
This new high school will be housing students that would have went to Southern and Eastern. It’s located in a 
central zone, combining the name would only make sense!

Southeast Alamance Keeps it simple and free of controversy. 
Southeast Alamance It fits with the area, a combination of Eastern and Southern, is the area that it’s located. Love it!!!

Southeast Alamance High Scho
Because its being created to help with the over population at southern and Eastern alamance and its im between 
both schools. 

Southeast Alamance High School The student population is coming from Southern and Eastern Alamance. 
Southeast Alamance High School The students are coming from southern and eastern high schools. 

Southeast Alamance High School
Combining the southern and eastern parts of the county.  Students will be from the current eastern and southern 
districts.

Southeast Alamance High School It’s logical and it is what makes since. 
Southeast Alamance High School To be consistent with the naming of other “county” schools
Southeast Alamance High School Between Southern and Eastern

SOUTHEAST ALAMANCE HIGH 
SCHOOL

It will encompass many persons living in the area of the school and where district lines more than likely will be 
drawn again.   It is a fair name for all.  There are several new and several existing home developments in the 
general area.

Southeast Alamance High School It is in the southeast part of Alamance County and taking kids from both the Southern and Eastern districts.



What do you propose as the name of 
the New ABSS High School? Why do you feel that this should be the name of the New ABSS High School?  
Southeast Alamance High School Directional school name would be consistent with other current school names (Western, Southern, Eastern). 

Southeast Alamance Highschool
I feel that this should be the name as it fits with the rest of the original schools in the county and describes 
perfectly where it’s located and how it is different from Southern and Eastern.

Southeast High It is between Southern and eastern
Southeastern Alamance It's between Eastern and Southern High
Southeastern High / Sharks Geographical location 
Southeastern High School Because it describes the location and goes along with other schools (Eastern, Western, Southern). 
Southeastern high school It’s between southern and eastern 
Southeastern High School Location based, no names to possibly offend anyone. Keep it simple.

Swepsonville High School

The school is in the Town of Swepsonville future ETJ. The Swepsonville Volunteer Fire Department will be the 
ones to respond in case of an emergency. Also many high school aged students that reside in the Swepsonville 
Community will attend and graduate there. 

Swepsonville High School It would be cool to pay homage to the small town of Swepsonviile that the new high would be very close to 
The Johnson Highschool OR South East 
highschool

Terry Johnson is great sheriff and would be an awesome dedication to him. The second one is a more realistic 
name y'all would go with. 

Walter Y. Boyd High School He is a locally well known historian and former attorney of the area.

Wilson High School
Today, the Alamance community has lost a great man and pillar of the community. Bryan Wilson and his family 
have been a long standing part for as long as I can remember. Please consider honoring him.

Wyatt Outlaw H.S. Long overdue recognition of his historic public service and ultimate sacrifice 
Wyatt Outlaw High School He was a public servant who was brutally murdered. This is the first step in reconciling that painful history.

Wyatt Outlaw High School

Wyatt Outlaw
(1816-1870)

Wyatt Outlaw was a political leader of African and European ancestry in his native Alamance County from 1866 
until his murder February 26, 1870. As an organizer of the Union League and town commissioner for Graham, 
the county seat, he worked closely with fellow Republicans to encourage freedmen to vote, and his cabinet shop 
was a gathering place for white and black workers. He spoke against violence and was not accused of any. A 
member of the White Brotherhood/ Invisible Empire familiar with Outlaw’s killers testified that Outlaw was 
hanged because he was a politician, with no other crime alleged. The limb for the hanging pointed to the 
Republican-staffed courthouse.



What do you propose as the name of 
the New ABSS High School? Why do you feel that this should be the name of the New ABSS High School?  

Wyatt Outlaw high school

Constable Wyatt Outlaw was lynched by members of a KKK-like group known as the White Brotherhood in 
retaliation for a prior incident in which members of the group were fired upon during a midnight-ride of 
intimidation around Courthouse Square.

Constable Outlaw had previously been appointed as the constable of Graham to organize night patrols to 
prevent such rides. Although it is not known who fired at the masked riders, a rumor was started that Constable 
Outlaw had fired the shots.

On the night of February 26th, 1870, a group of approximately 60 masked men broke down Constable Outlaw's 
door and forcibly took him from his home. They hung him from a tree approximately 20 yards from the 
courthouse in what is now Sesquicentennial Park.

Several men were indicted for Constable Outlaw's murder but none of them were ever tried.

Constable Outlaw was an escaped slave who enlisted in the United States Colored Troops 2nd Cavalry during 
the Civil War. He was survived by his wife, two children, and mother.

Wyatt Outlaw High School 

Wyatt Outlaw was the first black elected official in the US and served his country in the war. He overcame odds 
and adversity to rise to a position of power that was unjustly taken from him by assassination. We should (finally 
and at least) honor his service, dedication and commitment by recognizing his importance and impact. 



[1] Responder updated this value.

[2] Responder updated this value.

[3] Responder updated this value.


